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Clarendon M. K. Church Directory | 

Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 A . ;
M. and 7 P. M.

Sabbath School at half past nine. . 
Social Prayer and Class meeting! 

Thursday night of each week.
Song services Tuesday and Satur-j 

day nights. j

Lee & Reynolds’ ranch, (Pan Han
dle), about April 25.

J. R. Haney’s camp, on Salt Fork, 
(Pan Handle), May 1st.

—  —  ........ — .....

t h e r  k n o w , r o v  k n o w :

S P R IN G  R O U N D S  P.

The following are the times and 
placer fixed by the different stock 
sssi v dations for b tgi lining the spring • 
round-ups!

Cross Stag j Stand, on Weatherford 
and Cleburne road, April 10th.

Crossing of stage road on Paluxy 
creek, April 10th.

Dublin, Erath county, April 10th.
Anderson’s Store, Blanket creek, 

Brown county, April 10th.
Yarborough’s Ranch, Montague 

county, May 20th.
Stevens k  Worsham,s ranch on 

Pease river, May 20th.
Duff Prairie, Young county, April 

15th.
Big Springs, Mitchell county, April 

15th.
A. J. Long’s ranch, Nolan county, 

April 15th.
Nunn’s ranch, Mitchell county, 

April 15th.
Ground’s ranch, Taylor county, 

April 15 th.
Dunn’s ranch, head of Jim Ned 

Creek, April 15th.
Earl Brown’s ranch, Coleman coun

ty, April 20th.
Connell & Brewer’s ranch, on Colo

rado river, April 20th.
Head of South Concho, April 25th.
B. Crawford’s, Stonewall -county, 

April 10th.
G. K. Elkin’s ranch, Kent county, 

April 10th.
Jno. Farrar’s ranch, on Wichita, 

May 1st,
Jno. Dennis’ ranch, on Battle creek, 

April 10th.
Water’s ranch, Deep creek, April 

10th.
Fort Bascom (Pan Handle) April

Yesterday a Woodward avenue gro
cer selected a roll of the choicest but
ter in market and placed it at his door 
with the sign: “ PIease taste.”  Along 
came a citizen in about two minutes, 
and after carefully examining the 
roll he put a bit of it in his mouth, 
spat it out in great disgust and said: 

“ I can give you my opinion of that 
miserable stuff in a York second! 
You may fool some folks on oleomar
garine, but I can tell it a bl x k a- 
way.”

When you don’t like it?”
“ Like it! Why, a pound of that 

would kill a man!”
The second man lifted up the roll, 

smelled all around it, and finally put 
a crumb into his mouth.

- “ Pretty fair article, isn’ t it?” 
queried the grocer.

“ Well, yes, though there’s a trifle 
• jo.much hrrxl bi it. Not going to 
keep the stuff for sale, are you?”

“ Oh, no.”
“ 1 wouldn’ t either. Faugh! How 

that lardy taste sticks to my tongue!” 
In the course of an hour seven 

worthy citizens of acknowledged taste 
sampled the butter and turned from 
it with disgust. At one time two 
men almost came to blows because 
one called it butterine, and the other 
knew it was oleomargarine. When 
the fun began to grow monotonous 
the sign was changed to: “ New ar- 
riv al of gilt-edged,”  and the first man 
who tested ordered ten pounds to be 
sent home right off.— Detroit Free 
Press.

H O W  H E  P U P  UP T H E  
S TO VE.

A  short time ago an English emi
grant family arrived in--- —, and be
ing destitute of every thing, a few 
kind-hearted people gave them sun
dry articles to help them to go to 
housekeeping, and among other things 
a stove. The donor forgot however 
to send along the necessary pipe. The 
day being very cold , the first thing 
which the father of the wandering 
flock turned his attention to was the 
making of a fire. With grateful eyes 
he surveyed the stove (the first he 
had ever seen) and then at the stove
pipe hole in the chimney, which was 
about two feet from the ceiling, won
dering how the smoke could get up 
and out of that small hole. His eyes 
soon rested upon some hooks in the

ceiling, which a former tenant had 
used for drying apples thereon, and 
he naturally came to the conclusion 
that they were intended to hang the 
stove-upon. There was no time to 
be lost, and so with the aid of chairs 
and table, and a good deal of exertion 
the able bodied man lifted the stove 
up so that the stovepipe hole, which 
happened to be at the side of the 
stove, rested nicely in the hole in the 
chimney, while his better half lashed 
it to the aforementioned hooks with 
the rope which came around their 
scanty luggage. After everything 
was secure the patient housewife 
hastened to prepare some wood where 
with to make a fire, while the per
spiring father was designing in his 
perplexed mind some kind of a scaf
fold whereupon his wife could stand 
to cook the frugal meal. But his 
ideas were overthrown by the sudden 
appearance of the donor of the stove 
bearing the forgotten pipe. An ex
planation was in order,and after a 
hearty laugh, the bewildered English
man was thoroughly initiated into the 
mysteries of the American way of 
putting up stoves.— jphg tj\amr (Ont.) 
Tribune.

W E A T H E R  P R E D IC T IO N S  
TH IS MONTH.

17th and 18th. clear and fair.
19th to 23d, clouding threatening 

weather with heavy storms about the 
23d.

24th and 25th, clear and frost if 
heavy storms oecured.

25th to 29th, clouding threatening 
weather if proceeding period was ex
empt from them.

30th, clear and frost if storms oe
cured.

F A R M E R S  W A N T E D !

Two or more practical and active 
men can find land to cultivate on shares 
tools, seed, teams and tenements 
furnished if desirable. en with; 
families, large boys and girls for all 
work prefered. Must be on the 
ground this fall or by mid winter. 
Reliable references required. Lands 
to be cultivated lie in and about town 
Family might reside in the village 
“ N ew s Office , ’ ’ larendon, Texas

F IN E  R A N C H

Send your name and one dollar foi 
the “ N ew s ,”  one year.

A  D A I R Y  F A R M .

A party at Clarendon lias a fine 
dairy farm two miles square— 2569 
acres, about seven or eight miles east 
and north east of town, affording 
choice pasture and finely watered by 
iving stream through the center and 
with a hillside cold spring, offering 
wate r power for churning &c., aud 
cool cellar or vaults for milk, butter 
and cheese. The land will be fenced 
and will sustain a large Dairy. He 
wishes an equal partner with at least 
100 head of milch cows. Butter and 
cheese sell well and the enterprise safe 
and profitable, Address, for further 
particulars, “ N ew s  Office ,”  Claren 
don, Texas.

One of the very finest and best sit
uated stock ranches, for horses, cattle 
or sheep, can now be had at a bargain, 
lying only 9 miles N. E. from Claren
don near the regular stage road, and 
on the head of a living stream, with 
plenty 'ff water, fuel, natural shelter 
arid the best of grasses, and so situat
ed as to render stock easily held and 
controlled. The purchase of only 
twelve-^-12) sections of land or 7,680 
acres, will give control of a scope eight 
miles square. The ranch has a cabin 
all ready 13 enter, plenty i. of soil for 
TuTture and embuses a Ioase~afschooP 
land of ten to fifteen sections, giving 
ample scope. Immediate possession 
can be given. For terms, prices and 
further particulars, maps etc.
Address
CLARENDON REAL ESTATE Co. 

Clarendon, Donley Co., Texas

L A N D S  FO R  S A L E .

W e still have a few sections of very 
desirable lands for sale m Donley 
county at old rates. Several of these 
are so situated as to make good stock 
ranges and can be sold m groups of 
three to ten or twenty sections. Its 
the last chance to buy at these rates, 
and no more lands can be had or lo
cated, in all N. W . Texas, except 
seffool lands, at the rates that may he 
put upon them. We will give in each 
case, diagram and map of the lands 
we sell and guarrantee title, which is 
a Patent direct from the State.

Besides these larger and lower 
priced tracts we have farms of 20 to 
320 acres near town for sale at rates 
from $1.00 to $2.50 an acre and on 
terms of payment to accommodate all 
who wish to secure them. Our farms 
within one to four miles from town, 
of 20 to 80 and 160 acres, are specially 
desirable; fine lands and well situated 
160 acres for 200 to $300. 20 acres 
perfect as garden for $50. Please or
der at once.
Address,

C la re n d o n  R e a l E sta te  C o.
Clarendon, Texas.



H O M E  N E  M 'S.

SSilS'
Weiser of Canada passed through

Judge Murdock is making the 
ground fiy under the plow.

Hank Blackledge an old employe 
of Curtis Bros, has been with us a 
few days.

Ed. Merritt, Esq. from Fort Grif
fin enroute to Mobeetie paid us a 
visit Thursday.

Messrs Otey & Barton have put a 
neat and substantial fence around 
their residence property.

Since our last issue we had the 
pleasure of a call from Messrs Kellogg 
and Me,Coy from Oshkosh, Wis., who 
were on their way to their ranch on 

the Que ta Qua.
Capt. A. Bartlett, has probably the 

finest lot of livery horses in the state, 
if you want a team that will take you 
to Elliott in say, two hours and fifteen 
minutes or Less the Capt. can furnish 
them. Ask him.

Carl Frank opened his Butcher 
Shop on Thursday last under very 
favorable circumstances. Carl is a 
number one butcher and we bespeak 
for him a liberal patronage.

J .W . Brewer **Tsq. left on Friday 
morning for C. Goodnights where heo a
expects to be able to make contracts 
for the summers work. W e hope he 
will succeed.

The opening of the Public Library 
has been p stponed one month on ac
count of the illness of some of the 
managers. If nothing further hap
pens to prevent it will open on the 
first Monday in May.

W ill E. Anderson of Adobe Walls 
made a flying trip through town last 
week on his way to Deep Lake and 
the Q ueti Qua; he was accompanied 
by O. H. Nelson Esq. They were in 
search of beef cattle. Beth gentlemen 
returned on Sunday last in apparent
ly as great a hurry. W e understand 
that they made some extensive pur 
chases of cattle.

On Wednesday morning we awoke 
to find a light covering of snow upon 
the ground. After the summer weath
er which we had previously enjoyed 
we would like to ask Vennor if this 
was what he had left over when spring 
was supposed to begin or is it a sam
ple of next winters crop?

Something resembling a very light 
form of scarlet fever has caused the 
sickness of a few of our inhabitents, 
mostly among the ladies and children. 
We believe all are now convalecent 
and no alarm may be felt. It has not 
been of such a nature as to cause the 
closing of the public school.

W . P. Herring, stock agent A, T. 
& Santa Fee Ry. Lee Harper Esq. of 
Kansas City and Messrs Lewis and

town Sunday from Mr. Goodnights on 
their way to Mobeetie. They express
ed astonishment at the prosperous 
looks of our city. We hope to meet 
them again in the near future.

Our old friend John Wilson 
his bride is stopping with Mrs. 
Osborn. Although perhaps a 
late we congratulate you John, 
have done a wise act.

Mr. Morrison and family came up 
from their ranch last week. Wre were 
glad to see them and to know that 
they purpose making their home in 
Clarendon.

Mr Reed. ) 
u A n Evening

SKHPC*  ̂̂ mBsmssssmeaHsisci gneiss

L
P rayer . ” [ class]

The following is a list of scholars 
of our Public School who have not 
been absent or tardy during the 
month of March. An excellent show
ing*

ROLL OF HONOR.
Julius Rising, Frank Rising,
Waliie Hull, Lizzie Wright, 
Jessie Brewer, Mary Stamm,
Martha Stamm, Marshal Wright, 

Mylo Burlingame.
Mrs. A  T. Drake, Teacher.

— OF—

E V ElCY D ESCEi FTK > X 

—DONE AT—

Reasonable 
Ra tes.

Of concert to be given Sunday even
ing April 18th.

I,ll Stand B y Y ou —  No. 253. 
[Estella Brewer, Mrs Allan, Mr Reed, 
Will Brewer.

The Gospel T rumpet's Sound.

Prayer —  Rev. W . A. AIL
The G ospel B ells [class]

A ddress —  u The Mystery of Song,”  
by W ill Brewer.
“ W eary Gleaner. ”
[ Question - E. Brewer, Mrs Murdock 
Answer - Kittie Drake, Mis Allan. 
Chorus - Will Brewer, Mr Reed.

A ddress — by Judge .1. G. Murdock.

u Banqueting H ouse. ”  —- [Song, by 
the Sabbath School children. ]

Select Readinc Kittie Drake.

‘6 W andering B o y .” [Estella Brewer 
Mrs Murdock.
44 To Be T here. ”
“ Come. ”  [ Estella
Allan, Kittie Drake,

[ class ] 
Brewer, Mrs 
Will Brewer

Let it wave, and listen 
racket ” of another kind.

to a

The way to be popular among the 
girls. Talk real sweet, and feed them 
on swTeet candy!

Now

Fresh, pure, delightfully flavored, 
harmless, healthy H ome-Made Can - 
ies constantly on hand at Carl 
Frank,s Barber Shop, and is the 
only place in Western Texas where 
it is manufactured.

2 3 P  DON’T FO R G E !1 
PI,ACE, AND GIVE 
4 SW EETS ”  A  TRIAL.

ESTRAYED.

THE
THE

From Clarendon, one bay pony 
about 1LJ hands high. Last seen at 
Forsythe’s ranch, south of Red river 
was hobbled there. Branded w c 
on left side, hip and shoulder. Any 
person delivering him at Clarendon, 
or telling his where abouts w ill Up 
liberally rewarded.

E. E Carhart, 
Clarendon, Tex.

m
A D V E R 1T S E D .

L. H. CARHART,
P. O. Clarendon, Texas 

Range 9 miles N. E.Clarendon. 
Ear mark, fork and swallow tail

Blade to shoulder, left side.
J. F. E v a n s  & Co.,

BanchWhite Fish and Saddlers Creek 
Donley Co Horse brand same on left 
shoulder Various marks. P. O. 
Clarendon, Donley Co., and Shei maa, 
Gay son Co., Texas.

Send your name and one dollar foi 
the “ N e w s one vear.

- I *±y —

:‘The News”

the only pa

per printed

in the Pan

Handle.

M ATADOR CATTLE CO.,
II. H. CAMPBELL, Manager.

P. O. Teepe City Motley county; 
ranch, Ballard Springs, Motley coun
ty. Cattle branded as last cut have 
H EX (HE connected) on right side; 
also cattle in the following brands, T 
on each side, and some have K on leP 
jaw, some also have T on each hip, 
marked under half crop in each ear, 
aLo same mark, branded 71 on left 
side and TIL on riodit side, some also 
have K on right jaw, also various marks 
branded 50 on left side and M on hip, 
also crop in left and overslope and un
derbit in right, branded horse shoe on 
left hip and running W  on side, also 
crop in left, 7 left shoulder, on side 
and 7 on hip, also crop and rwo splits 

| in lef:, swallowfork in right os crop 
| and t wo splits in left or swallowfork 
: in left and underbit in right, branded 
AOA (round open A) on left side,

| same brana to various marks, also 
i swallowfork in right and nverslope in 
left, branded V over O. seme lave nel ' 1

ipendicular bar through the O.



C L A R E N D O N  N E W S
C L A R E N D O N ,  ■ T E X A S  

E. E. & L. H. CARHART,
Editors and Publishers.

Apri l  15 , 18.8 1 ,
N O T E S  B Y  T H E  W AT.

Is there anything like a roving, tran
sient kind of life for making one re 
dolent and shiftless? I no longer 
wonder that the class of people we 
meet so often, in Texas, wandering 
about in wagons, with apparantly in 
home, and no object in life, save to 
get to some other place, never aecom- 
plise anything. It is three weeks to
day since we left Clarendon and I have 
already past the first stage of indif
ferent kti'errees.. I have tried several 
times to force my pen to a correspon
dence wit ; t e “ N ews”  but each time 
my ambition proved less than my 
sense of duty and I have so far failed. 
Last week i  tore a few Eaves from 
my journal whileh will give you a lit- • 
tie idea of what happened on our way 
till we reached Henrietta, and ever 
since we have been so continually, 
among new scenes, and new faces 
tiuii it is difficult in the confusion of 
ideis to select such as will be at all 
interesting.

1 think I told you of our quarterly 
meeting at Cambridge which was 
good, but as we rede out of town the 
next morning Aiiie remarked “ Well 
after ail Cambridge has’nt got so aw
ful many more houses than C-aren- 
d ii nas it?” Down the road and 
ov e rthe hills till just at dusk, Mon
tague’s fine court house appeared 
above the horizon and after a call at 
the pose office etc. we drove a mile 
out of town and halted ior the night. 
Tne air so balmy and the bright moon
light, were enjoyed, to the full as was 
aiso our supper oi boiled eggs, coffee 
and rolls, to which the Elder added 
a pork steak broiled on the coals by 
means ot a forked stick; for this is 
the paradise o f hogs, who live and 
grow fat on the droppings of corn 
from tne freighter’s teams. Nose bags 
are a. wonderful invention in this coun
try for the horses but they prove a 
great disappointment to the pigs. 
For five miles before reaching Mon
tague and ten miles beyond we trav
eled through what is known as the 
“ Cross Timbers,”  being a belt of tim
ber 15 to 20 miles wide and extend
ing across the state. Here we found 
the roads rough, and in some few 
places muddy, the great number of 
heavy freight wagons Which frequent 
this road between Gainesville and 
Henrietta had worn the ruts till they 
were hub deep. Just as we moved 
out of camp next morning we met a 
gentleman on horseback who proved 
to be an old acquantance in the per
son of Mr. Tate of Henrietta. He 
was just returning from Ft. Smith 
whither he had been to secure the 
conviction of the murderer of his son 
whom you will remember was shot 
in such a cowardly manner last fall. 
The man has been convicted of man
slaughter in the first degree.

As we come farther south the grass

grows gi 
brighter, 'am
children beg to walk so as to 
the pretty white daisies and little blue 
bells, and our camping times are sea
sons of the keenest delight, always 
starting again with laps and arms full 
of treasures. I thing the very sweet
est place of all was where we lunched 
just before we reached Gainesville. 
A  creek with beautiful clear water 
flowing over broad smooth stones and 
a gravely bank, over hung with 
branches that met from either side, 
with a profusion of green moss, and 
a variety of wild flowers, from the 
lowly wild violet, to the overhanging 
pin in blossoms. Our stay here was 
all too short and its pleasant memory 
lasted us till our eyes rested upon the 
roofs and spires of Gainesville.

I was surprised to find so large a 
city. I knew and had heard its fame 
but the half had never been told me, 
and in place of a village, I stood in 
the midst of a city full.

W e found our old friends Mr. and 
Mrs. Judd well and happy, and we 
were scarcely ensconced hi their 
pleasant little sitting room, before a 
delegate was sent to invite us to a 
public supper, spread down town for 
the benefit of our church here. And 
by the way this church is one of the 
most prominent featnes as you enter 
the city, a very pretty brick building 
with two corner towers and a spire, 
stained glass windows, and very neat
ly, and tastefully furnished inside, it 
is indeed an ornament to the town.

At the hall where the supper was 
served we met quite a number of 
familiar faces from Sherman and Dal
las, and formed many new acquain
tances, among them Mr, and Mrs. 
Morrison, who were on their way to 
Clarendon, and whom you have pro
bably met by this time as they then 
intended to start -the next day. I 
warned Mrs. M that having left that 
young lady niece at home, she could 
not expect quite so enthusiastic a 
welcome from the young gentlemen, 
of Clarendon, but you know she can 
send for if she enjoys it, so it behooves 
the young men to restrain any ap
pearance of disappointment.

W e enjoyed to the full our even
ing and the very fine supper served 
by the ladies of the church but not 
so much the mornings prospect of 
Moulds and a rainy day, though before 
noon it broke away and the sun shone 
on all the road to Sherman. But oh 
dear what roads! black waxy soil, dry 
ruts and wet sticky mud. But we 
only stuck once and then those faith
ful little mules with one more effort 
brought us safely to the other side, 
though in all this country there are 
no such roads as we have in- Claren
don. I wish some of our “ sand hill” 
grumblers could try them.

Sherman and her railroading^ mustO
waite till next time. Adieu.

“ Tab”

•A lady passing along the street one 
morning last wTeek, noticed a little boy 
scattering “salt upon the side-walk for 
the purpose of clearing off the ice.

“ Welk I ’m sure,”  said the lady, “ this 
is real benevolence.”  “ No* it ain’t,”  
replied the boy' “ its salt.”

A  D A I R Y  F A R M .
A party at Clarendon has a fine 

dairy farm two miles square— 2569 
acres, about seven or eight raises east 
and north east of town, affording 
choice pasture and finely watered by 
iving stream through the center and 
with a hillside cold spring, offering 
wate r power for churning &c., and 
cool cellar or vaults for milk, butter 
and cheese. The land will be fenced 
and will sustain a large Dairy. He 
wishes an equal partner with at least 
100 head of milch cows. Butter and 
cheese sell well and the enterprise safe 
and profitable, Address, for further 
particulars, “N ews Office,” Claren 
don, Texas.

S T O C K  C O M P A N Y .
A movement is on foot to put in 

quite a herd of stock on Carroll Creek 
jn the early spring. The herding anp 
management of which will be con 
trolled by a joint association of all 
parties interested. The stock will be 
branded with the owners mark and 
each will have full benefit of the in 
crease in numbers and growth. The 
herding only will be by the company 
Fifty head of cattle can be held by 
this arrangement as safely and econ- 
mically as five thousand. This is a 
ate chance for men of limited means 
to commence safely with what they 
have and allow it to grow into a large 
and valuable property. Stock grow
ing ..her*' will pay from .24 to JA-per 
cent above the cost of handling. .W e 
will herd for cash, or one third the 
increase per annum, and be responsi
ble for losses.
Address, Rev. I. B. Cartlich, Claren
don, Texas.

— OF

E V E R Y DESCRIPTION

— DONE A T —

Reasonable

Rates.

eenerand the wild flowers 
little ways the 

gather
every

Jam es H. P arks
S U R V E Y O R

and L a n d  A gen t.
P a n  H a n d le  A g e n t  for 

New York <fc Texas Land Co,
Abstracts of titled lands throughout 

the Pan Handle. Description of laud 
and Stock ranges furnished. Taxes 
paid.

B L A C K S M IT H
- A N D -

W a g o n  S h op
A  N E W  O U T F IT  an d  

A  N E W  T R A D E .
H O R S E S H O E I N G  D O N  B O K  

S H O R T  N O T I C E .  
Repairing done with dispatch.

S p ecia l a tten tion  to fire 
arm s. S a tis fa ction  g iv e n  or  

n o  p a y .
A  share of the public pat

ronage respectfully solicited. 
W . D. K im b a ll,

C L A R E N D O N ,  : T E X A S .

T h os . S. U N D E R H I L L ,
A TTO R N E Y A T  L A W ,

Dallas - Tex*
Legal business of all kinds attend

ed to. aims adjusted promptly, 
ol lections made and taxes paid for 
on-residents owning land anywhere 
n the State and abstracts of title fu r 
nished.

D r. C. A . Jessop ,
M o  beetle  W h e e e r  C o  

T e x a s .
MEDICINES AND DRUGS, 

Sent by mail. Patients should state 
elicxpitly their symptoms &c.,

F O R

“The News”

the only pa

per printed 

in the Pan

Handle.



T e m p e r a n c e  C orn e r  
“ T r i u m p h  by a n d  b y . ’

1n north Tex as.

H U M O R O U S .
VAN HORN & Co.

This corner is open to contributions 
on Temperance. All communications 
must be condensed and to the point.

The Prohibition iVmendment in its 
final passage was lost by the following 
vote in#our Texas Legislature: Ayes, 
50; Nays, 31; 62 votes being neces
sary to carry the amendment. The 
sad fact is that two ministers of the 
gospel in this legislature voted against 
Prohibition. It is a shame that men 
will prostitute their holy calling to 
compromise with evil. It’s not the 
fault of Christianity however; for this 
is not the first time the devil has as
sumed the disguise of an “angel of 
light”  to prevent the redemption of 
men.— Texas Methodist Advocate.

W e boasted too soon. But though 
delayed, the fight will be renewed 
and the victory won. None can es
timate the waste of life, resources and 
property, the wrecks of home, health 
and happiness, for time and eternity, 
connected with the rum traffic, and 
most notably in these southwestern 
states. True and brave men are 
needed for a contest now pending, 
to be made hot, short and final.

F O R  W A R D .

W e found a wide* field and multi
tudes in the valley of decision both 
at Beard and Abilene, and finding 
two good men at hand, sent them at 
once to occupy and develop. Rev. 
Mr. Heuring is taken temporarily 
from Gainesville and placed at Abi
lene and Rev. Mr. Stewart, a local 
preacher from Eastland, goes to 
Beard. We shall put up a tempor
ary building suitable for a chapel and 
have it ready to occupy by the time 
this note reaches our readers.

We entered the work April 4th. 
Colorado City 70 miles west of Abi
lene will also need a man at once and 
other points as they open further on. 
For the chapel building we will gath
er a few hundred dollars on the 
ground at each place, but how to sus
tain our men who have nothing per- 
9 nal to draw upon is a serious prob
lem. Aggressive warfare and occu
pation is always expensivo. Oh for 
a score of our wealthy and retired 
meth odist laymen to take these 
chances for a quickly paying invest
ment.

!Not “ four months”  to an abundant 
harvest.

Our Church at Eastland will go up 
and be occupied within three months. 
Rev. H. P. Mann the pastor, needs a 
junior asistant at once. W ho among 
our recent graduates would like an 
inspiring field. Our summer series 
of tent meetings will open May 3rd. 
at Denton in connexion with a Dis
trict Conference. Bishop Bowan is 
expecting to spend a few weeks 
making the tous of the principle points

Red lights on railways suggest the 
necessity of stopping, and the tem
perance folks say that it mean about 
the same thing on a man’s nose.

Whfen the news got out that they 
were making New England rum with 
old shoes, an imbiber inquired wheth
er one drink would, start a flow of 
sole

Fox the great orator, was on one 
osccasion told by a lad that she “ did 
not care three skips of a louse lor 
him.”  He immediately took out his 
pencil and wrote the following:—
“A  lady has told me, and in her own

[house.]
That she cares not for me Three 

[skips of a louse ;] 
I forgive the dear creature for what 

[she has said,]
Since women will talk, of what runs 

[in their head.” ] 
. A  little girl, after having been to 

church, was very fond of preaching to 
her dolls*. Her mother overhead her 
one day reproving one for being so 
wicked.

“ Oh, you naughty, sinful child,” 
she said, shaking* its waxen limbs 
“ You’ll just go to that place of brim
stone and molasses, and you. won’t 
burn up, you’ ll just sizzle.”

A  lady who had refused t> give, 
after hearing a charity sermon, had 
her pocket picked as she was leaving 
the church. On making the discov
ery, she said:

“ God could not find the way to my 
pocket, but the devil did.”

Boarding-house chicken-soup can 
be made, it is said, by hanging up a 
hen in the sun so that her shadow 
shall fall into pot of salt and water. 
The only trouble is that on a cloudy 
day the soup is liable to be weak.

OF—

E VE R Y DESCRIPTION

-  DONE A T —

Reasonable?

Rates.

D E A L E R S i N

G eneral M erchandise , 
G roceries, D ry  G ood s,
B oots & S h oes, H ats & Caps, 

T obacco , C igars, 
H a rd w a re , &e

C L A R E N D O N ,__  __________________T E X A S

b y e r s  Br o s :,
D ealers in

Shutler, F ish  a n d  L abelle
WAGONS,

Buckeye Mowers and R e a p e rs , Buckeye Harvester and Bin
der, Buckeye Wheat Drill, Glidden Barbed Fence Wire 
Phoenix Cotton Gin, Sulky Hay Rakes, Marsh Harvester and 
Binder, Furst & Bradley City Plows, Kentucky Wheat Dri] 
Planters Press, Sweepstakes thrashers, Engine and Hor* 
Powers, Corn Shellers, Hay Cutters Etc., Etc.

B Y E R S  B R O S .,
SHERMAN, ____ :________________ T E X A S.

W R IG H T ^  B E V E R L Y  & Co.'
General Outfitters,

DODGE CIT Y  - - K AN SAS.
W m .  W o r s h a m ,
Bate o f  M e m p h is , T erm .

F A. T y le r ,  J r
B ate o f  M e m p h is , Tenia

Tyler & W orsham,
D ea lers  in

Groceries, Tobacco, etc.
G A I N E S V I L L E , C o o k  Co. T E XT e r m s  Cash-"

A . R . C O B B IN S  & Co.,
E S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 7 2 .

T exas L an d  A gents and B rokers!
D E N IS O N  A N D  G A I N E S V I L L E .

Agents Denison Town, Co. Gainesville Town, Co. D. P.
R. R. Lands etc.

Special attention to loaning money for Eastern parties. 
-------- :0;---------

If you wish to locate in an old settled County, with advantages of R. R ’s 
Schools, lurches, &c., stop at Denison the Great R. R. Center, Terminus of 
four R. It’s, Finest Public Free School in the State, R. R. Machine Shops, 
Cotton Compress, Stock Yards, Mills1 &c., surrounded )y the finest agricul- 
irti Lo L in the State settled by Northern and western people. Finest 

fruit land in the State. Parties desiring full inform tion, that mean business 
enclosing one dollar will receive full answers to any inquries they may make 
Crrrespondenee Manufacturers invited, wtih reference to locating in Denison. 
Lands to trade for Merchandise. Address, A. R. Collins & Co.,

Denison, Grayson Do,, Texas

ate o f  Jeffer-son. O. T. L y o n ,  S h e r m a

O. T. Lyon & Gribble,
Dealers in

L U M B E R ,
an d  all K in d s  o f  B u ild in g  M aterial.

Yards on E. C a lifo rn ia , E lm , D e n to n  a n d  H u d s o n  Sts., 
n ea r dep ot, G A I N E S V I L L E , T E X A S .

THE BEST YARDS,
THE BEST SHEDS,

THE BEST LUMBER,
THE BEST APARTMENT-

The most accommodating salesmen in North Texas. 
Don’t fail to call and see them before you buy.

Barbed fence in large qualities and at the lowest ]•rice.


